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Water Wonderland Chapter's
l7thAnnual Poker Run
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What:
17th Annual Water Wonderland Chapter Poker Run through the beautiful Les Cheneaux Islands

When:
August LL,}OL7
Registration begins at 9:30 to 10:00 am, then off through the islands
in search of the dealers, and ending at 11:30. Poker stops will be manned until then.
Proceed to Parlin Cottage for the picnic.

Where:
Hessel Launch Ramp in Hessel, Michigan
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Grand Prize
$100 cash and your name permanently etched on the \,VWC Traveling Trophy for history sake.
0/l/\ /C Chapter members only on this one.)

Znd Place
Something really cool. Open to all players.

3rd Place
Something a little less cool. Open to all players.

Last Place (worst hand)
Something really stupid. Open to all players.
Players will need to place their $10.00 cash bet wlth the bookie at Hessel Launch Ramp anytime between 9:30 am
and 10:00 am the day of the event. There, you will receive your player number, map and instructions. You may
register before you launch, or if you arrive in your boat we ask that you simply drop off a representative of your
team to register, then re-board your boat as quickly as possible making dock space available for other players to do
the same. By spreading out the start time, this also makes the hunt a bit more challenging!
The game this year is five card draw. Threes are wild. For those of you not familiar with poker, rules will be
included with your registration information. There will be five stops you will have to find using the maps to receive
all five cards. You should allow approx- imately an hour and a half in order to find all the dealer locations. Turn in
your hand and player number to the bookie upon arrival at the picnic site.

Don't miss the fun! Call or email Mike Hamberg, if you have any questions at9O6-484-2L87 or 513-543-3998 or
MHamberg@aol,com

